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F:lowering cacti produced for
holiday sales include cul-

tivars from the species Schlumbergera truncata, the Thanksgiv
ing cactus, the hybrid cross Schlumbergera x buckleyi (S.
russelliana x S. truncata), the true Christmas cactus, and the
species Rhipsalidopsisgaetneri, the Easter cactus. The Thanks
giving cactus (5. truncata) is the species most often forced for
Christmas season sale (November to December) and is often
referred to by the generic common name 'Christmas cactus'.

In nature, holiday cacti are tropical epiphytes from the
mountainous regions of Brazil. Epiphytes grow anchored on
other plants, usually trees, and obtain water from rain and
nutrients from the organic litter that collects in crevices of the
trees on which they grow. Epiphytes require different cultural
practices than many of the terrestrial plant species grown in
the greenhouse. This is especially true with respect to water
and fertilizer management. More on this later.

Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter cacti can be distin
guished from each other by the shape of their phylloclades or
flattened, green stem segments. The Thanksgiving cactus (5".
truncata) has tooth shaped projections on the phylloclade mar
gins, the Christmas cactus (Schlumbergerax buckleyi)has
lobed shaped phylloclade margins and the Easter cactus (.Rhip
salidopsisgaetneri) has even margins which lack teeth, lobes
or notches. The remainder of this article will address

Thanksgiving and Christmas cactus production practices.
Thanksgiving and Christmas cacti are propagated from

single phylloclade segments. Stem segments are rooted be
tween December and March for Christmas holiday season sale
the following year. To produce larger plants, propagate in
December. Smaller plants can be rooted later. Maintain a
temperature of 70°F in the propagatingmediumand use a well-
drained medium. Good drainage is extremely important for
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obtain 300 ppm N, multiply by 3. Use soluble fertilizer grade
salts to avoid insoluble coatings and other impurities. These
formulas do not contain micronutrients. To provide basic
micronutrients, incorporate them into the potting medium or
apply a single application of Peters Soluble Trace ElementMix
or Peters Compound 111 with the liquid feed. See fertilizer
labels for specific recommendations.

Table 1. Do-it-yourself Fertilizer Formulations
For Polnsettlas.

A B C D E F

ounces/100 gal/100 ppm N
Ammonium nitrate

Potassium nitrate

Calcium nitrate (15-5% N)
Mono-ammonium phosphate

Phosphoric acid (75%)

Magnesium sulfate
A. 15-0-18 equivalent
B. 20-10-20 equivalent
C. 15-5-25 equivalent
D. Dual injector, lower N:K20
E. Dual injector, higher N:K20
F. Dual injector, acidifying

Note: Thanks to Richard Biamonte, Rick Vulgamottand David
Hartley for helpful suggestions.
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nitrate in one tank, with phosphoric acid in the other tank.
This combination is particularly useful if irrigation water is ex
cessively alkaline.

Reduce the fertilizer rate used in flood and drain (ebb and
flow) irrigation systems. Initially, water the crop in with 300
ppm N prior to placing on the flood and drain table, then main
tain 150 ppm N in the system.

At The University of Connecticut floriculture greenhouses,
poinsettias are grown in a soil-based medium (1 soil: 1 peat: 1
perlite), with dolomitic lime (11 pounds per cubic yard), super
phosphate (2.5 pounds per cubic yard), Sierra Poinsettia Mix
(4.5 pounds per cubic yard), and Electra 5-10-3 (14 ounces per
cubic yard) incorporated at mixing. The liquid feed program
consists of weekly applications of 1 pound potassium nitrate
plus 1.5 pounds calcium nitrate per 100 gallons, approximately
500 ppm N.

If you choose to mix your own fertilizer, see the table for
some suggestions. Consult the Cooperative Extension System
publication NutritionofGreenhouse Crops (NE 220) for further
information. If you are purchasing soilless media and fertilizer
mixes, remember that sales and technical representatives of the
major manufacturers are often well trained in nutrition. They
can provide detailed suggestions for fertilizer programs, not
only for poinsettias but also for all the crops you grow.

Once again, getting poinsettias off to a good start and keep
ing them on track nutritionally will help ensure a quality crop.

In the fol

lowing table,
all quantities
are expressed
as ounces per

100 gallons of
fertilizer at 100

ppm N. To
increase the

concentration,
simply multi
ply by the
appropriate
factor. For

example, to
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propagating as well as for holiday forcing. During propagation,
long days are required to maintain vegetative growth. A four
(4)-hour night interruption with an incandescent light source
(10 foot candles) will do.

Cuttings can be rooted directly into the production con
tainers or rooted and then transplanted into 3 1/2- or 4-inch
pots. Use three to four cuttings per pot, more in larger con
tainers. Continue night lighting until early April to maintain
vegetative growth. Best vegetative development will occur at
65° to 68°F night temperature. Usea well-drainedmedium
such as a peat-lite mix with 40% perlitewith a pH of 5.5 to 6.5.
Holiday cacti are light feeders, fertilize once per week
during the vegetative growth phase with 200 ppm N from a
20-10-20.

Repeated pinching is required to force branching. Pinch
back to one phylloclade following transplant in March. In
June, pinch again to two to three phylloclades. Continue to
maintain 68°F to maximize branching. 6-Benzyladenine (BA)
can be applied at a rate of 100 ppm to increase branching.

Commercially available cultivars will begin to initiate flower
buds, under natural light conditions, during early September
to October. Flowering will occur in November for some cul
tivars or as late as January for others (see Table 1). The timing
of flower initiation can be controlled with temperature and
photoperiod. Once flower buds initiate and are visible, the
rate of flower development can be controlled with temperature.

Christmas and Thanksgiving cactus response to photo-
period Gong or short days) will depend on temperature.
When night temperatures are lower than 50°F, flower
buds will not form regardless of day length.
When temperatures are in the 50°
to 59°Frange, flower buds will
form under both long and short
day conditions. When tempera
tures are between 60°
and 70°F, short days
(less than 11 hours) are
necessary for flower bud
formation to occur.

Flower buds do not

initiate at night tempera
tures above 75°F.
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sary for flower bud formation to occur.
Flower buds do not initiate at night tempera
tures above 75°F.

Uniform day and night temperatures of
65° to68°F will produce the highest bud
count. Short-day conditions are necessary at
this temperature range. Reduce fertilization
during bud initiation to discourage vegeta
tive development. For example, use 200
ppm N once every two weeks. Note: BA

applied (100 ppm) during bud initiation
can be used to increase bud

count. BA is marketed com

mercially under the trade
name "Pro-shear" (E. C.
Geiger).

Flower bud initiation will

only occur on mature phyl-
loclades, and plants must
have a minimum of four

mature phylloclades in
order to flower. Therefore, immature phylloclades should be
removed prior to the onset of flower initiation. Also remove
mature phylloclades which detract from the overall shape or
appearance of the plant at this time. This process is called
"leveling." Level plants by twisting off unwanted phylloclades.
Do not cut or tear off, or the bud initials will be damaged.

Phylloclades which are removed can be used to propagate
next year's crop. Storethe cuttingsin the dark at 40 to 45°F.
Phylloclades can also be stored at higher temperatures(50° to
55°F) in the light, for up to six weeks, if high humidity condi
tions are maintained.

Once flower buds are visible (1/8- to 1/4-inch long), tem
peratures can be lowered to slow development or increased to
acceleratedevelopment. At50°F, bud development can be
held in check without bud abortion. Long-day conditions can
be used to delay flower bud initiation if a later sales period is
targeted. For example, growers can delay flower initiation of
earlier flowering cultivars (see Table 1) by using four to six
weeksof photoperiodlighting (at68°F) starting in earlySep
tember. This will promote vegetative growth and prevent
flower bud initiation.
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Ion of concen

trate. If the fer

tilizer is incom

patible with
epsom salts,
apply epsom
salts alone at 1

to 2 pounds per
100 gallons once
a month. Alter

nate every third
or fourth irriga
tion with a cal

cium-containing
fertilizer such

as 15-0-15 or

20-0-20, calcium
nitrate, or calcium nitrate plus potassium nitrate. Don't overdo
it with calcium fertilizers. They tend to raise the pH (making
the medium too alkaline). Note: Do not mix magnesium sul
fate with calcium-containingfertilizer. Provide molyb
denum by adding about 0.1 gram ammonium molybdate per
gallon of concentrate (available in 1 gram packets from
Peters). Alternatively, Peters Mag-Mo fertilizer can be used to
supplement both magnesium and molybdenum. Peters 15-5-25
Poinsettia Peatlite Special contains elevated levels of mag
nesium and molybdenum, so supplementing with these ele
ments is not necessary.

Controlled release fertilizers (Osmocote or Sierra formula
tions) can be a valuable part of a poinsettia feed program.
Controlled release materials are best used in conjunction with
a liquid feed program. I find them especially useful in weekly
or intermittant feed programs, because the controlled release
material helps even out nutrient availability between liquid fer
tilizer applications. For controlled release/liquid feed programs
use one-half the suggested rate for each.

A dual injector allows you to use calcium nitrate and mag
nesium sulfate in the same liquid feed program. I've used a
combination of ammonium nitrate, potassium nitrate, am
monium phosphate, magnesium sulfate and micronutrients in
one tank with calcium nitrate in the other tank. As an alterna

tive, use ammonium nitrate, potassium nitrate and calcium
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causes marginal chlorosis of lower leaves, and ample mag
nesium is required for development of dark green leaves.
Molybdenum deficiency can occur with poinsettias grown in
soilless media, especially if the pH is too acid (pH less than
5.0).

Growers must also address the following questions before
selecting a nutritional program:
1.What is the water quality? If irrigation water is alkaline (high

pH) or has excess sodium or boron, these factors must be
compensated for in the choice of fertilizers.

2. What growing medium will be used? Will it contain a high
proportion ofsoil or will it be a soilless mix?Will the mix be
blended by the grower or will it be a bag mix?

3. How will fertilizers be applied? The options are too
numerous to consider in detail here but consider the follow

ing: fertilizers can be provided as soluble (liquid feed) or as
controlled release (i.e., Osmocote). Soluble fertilizers can be
applied at every irrigation(constant liquid feed), once a
week or at every second or third irrigation. Controlled
release fertilizers can be incorporated into the mix, dibbled
into the pot at planting or top-dressed after planting.

4. What kind of injector system is to be used for liquid feed? Is
it a single head injector or can it add two or more fertilizers
to the irrigation water?What ratio is the injector?Are fer
tilizers compatible in the same stock solution? Is the fer
tilizer soluble at high concentrations (i.e. 200x)?

5. How is the crop irrigated? Is it being watered by hand, with
a drip system or with a flood and drain system?The nega
tion method will influence the fertilizer concentrations used.

All these factors and options will influence the choice of a
nutritional program.
Given all the above factors and choices, what can a grower

do to provide the best possible nutrition for a poinsettia crop?
A few common situations will serve as examples.

A crop is grown in a soilless mix with constant liquid feed
through a single injector, lOOx proportioned Start with 20-10-
20 Peatlite Special, 15-5-25 Poinsettia Peatlite Special or com
parable fertilizer as the backbone of the liquid feed program.
Add magnesium sulfate (epsom salts) at 2 to 4 ounces per gal-
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Once flower initiation is desired, pull black cloth to main
tain an eight-hour photoperiod (day length). In mid- to late-
October, natural day lengths will suffice. Optimum flower bud
initiationwilloccur in response to six weeks of short days
(Note that some buds will initiate following four weeks of
short days, but the number will be significantlyless than
desired). After flower buds have initiated, day length will not
affect bud development.

Table 1. Relative flowering period under natural day-
lengths for selected commercial cultivars.
Cultivar Flower color Plant height

Flowers Earlyto Mid-Nov. Under Natural LightConditions
Christmas Charm Magenta Purple 5 inches
Christmas Fantasy Peach Pink 6-7 inches

Dark Red Marie Scarlet Red 6-7 inches
Eva Lavender 5-6 inches
Lavender Doll Light Lavender 6-7 inches
Rocket Magenta Purple 6-7 inches
Starbrite Crimson Red 4-5 inches
Thor-Britta White 5 inches
Twilight Tangerine Deep Orange 5 inches
White Christmas White 6-7 inches

Flowers Mid-to ilate November Under Natural Light Conditions
Barbara Magenta Purple 5 inches
Bridgeport White 5 inches
Christmas Flame Yellow Bronze 5 inches
Frida Salmon Orange 7-8 inches
Gold Charm Pale Yellow 6-7 inches
Illona Salmon Orange 6-7 inches
Kris Kringle Crimson red 4-5 inches
Lavender doll II Deep Lavender 4-5 inches
Linda Scarlet red 5-6 inches
Red Radiance Crimson Red 4-5 inches

Flowers EarlytoMid-DecemberUnderNatural LightConditions
Dark Sonja Deep Lavender 7-8 inches

FlowersLateDecember Under Natural LightConditions
Christmas Magic II PurpleRed 4-5 inches

FlowersLateJanuary Under Natural LightConditions
Scb.x buckleyi Cherry Red 9-10 inches

Trials were conducted at the University of Massachusetts (Boyle,
1991).
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Market plants when buds show color. Individual blossoms
will last for six to nine days and plants will flower over a four-
to six-week period.

Holiday cacti are susceptible to attack by a number of stem
and root rot organisms including Pythium, Pbytophtbora,
Fusarium and Rhizoctonia. Use a well-drained potting
medium, avoid overwatering and apply fungicides to control
these pathogens.

Fungus gnats represent the most common insect problem
on holiday cactus. Cultural control methods (i.e. careful water
ing, controlling algae and slime) in conjunction with pesticides
should be used to control fungus gnats. Diazinon will injure
Christmas cacti and should not be used.

There are a number of advertized sources of plant material
including: B.L. Cobia, Inc. (Phone 407-656-7060, FAX 407-656-
7208), Feaster Hort. Corp. (Phone 813-729-4900, FAX 813-723-
2432), Sunlet Nursery, Inc. (Phone 619-728-9028, FAX
619-728-1076), Warfield's Nursery (214-856-6912) and Baker
Greenhouses, Inc (1113 Herkimer Rd, Utica, NY 13502).
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Poinsettia Nutrition
George Elliott

AssistantProfessorHorticulture

p reducing a good quality
crop of poinsettias requires

carefulattentionto plantnutrition. The fertilizer program
should be plannedbefore the crop is potted.

The major factor to be consideredis the nutritional require
ments of the crop. Poinsettias have a relatively highdemand
for major elementsand are proneto some specific nutritional
problems.

The firstelement to consider is nitrogen. In the early stages
of the crop (at potting), apply 300to 400 ppm N in a constant
liquid feed program. Someammoniumnitrogen isdesirable at
this stagebut avoid fertilizers containingmore thanabout40%
of the total nitrogen as ammonium. Avoid letting the medium
dry when using high fertility levels. Once established, reduce
the constant liquid feed rateto 250-300 ppm N and reduceam
monium to less than 25% of the total N. Two weeks before
shipping, switch to clear water.This will make for better
postproduction longevity. However, if asoiltest indicates too
low a fertility, use 100-150 ppm N to finish the crop.

Phosphorus canbe incorporated into the growing medium
assuperphosphate. Commercial soilless mediaare generally
low in phosphate, and phosphateis readily leached from soil
less media. In soilless media, use a soluble fertilizerproviding
about 50 to 150ppm P2O5, or a ratioof about 2 or 3 N to 1
P2O5.

Potassiumrecommendations vary froma N to K2O ratio of
3:2to 3:4. Growersmust provide ample potassium (K) to
produce poinsettias with strong stems. When using a constant
liquid feedwith 300 ppm N, use 200 ppm K2O to achieve the
low N:K20 ratioor 400 ppm K2O for the high N:K20 ratio.

Calcium, magnesium and molybdenum areespecially criti
cal for poinsettia nutrition. Functional deficiencyof calcium
causes leaf chlorosis and marginal necrosis and, apparently, is
involved in marginal bract necrosis. Inadequate magnesium
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